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Sleep

 Everyone “knows” sleep is an essential 
physiologic process influenced by biologic and 
environmental factors.

 Conventional wisdom = sleep needed to 
maintain health & promoting healing. 
 We tell patients (and family) “Get a good night’s rest”.



• visits from care providers

 Compared to healthy volunteers, polysomnography studies have 
demonstrated 

• prolonged sleep latency

• severely fragmented sleep

• ↓ sleep efficiency

• ↑ arousals & awakenings

• ↑ NREM stage 1 & 2

• ↓/0 NREM stage 3 (deep) & REM sleep

 Findings remarkably consistent in varying ICU settings.



Sleep in the ICU –
poor quantity & quality



Factors that adversely affect 
sleep in the ICU

Sleep deprivation

Pt care 
activities

Ventilator 
dysynchrony

Drugs

Environmental factors

Pathophysiological factors

Organ 
dysfunction Inflammatory 

response Pain Stress 
anxiety

Psychosis



ICU patient perceptions

 This ∆ sleep pattern may explain why 38-51% of patients recall 
 “not being able to sleep”
 “repeated awakenings in the middle of the night”

 Reported reasons for insufficient sleep: noise or loud voices, traffic 
(e.g. people walking in/out room), and bright lights. 

 3/4 of SLEAP survivors experience delusional memories (e.g. 
nightmares, hallucinations).

 Vast majority of patients are either moderately or extremely
“bothered” by sleep problems. 

Rotondi AJ,  Crit Care Med 2002;30:746-52
Burry LD, Crit Care Med 2015;43(10):2180-90



Sleep promoting interventions in the ICU



30 trials N = 1569 participants
Trials = ventilator mode/type, earplugs, eye 
masks or both, massage, relaxation 
interventions, foot baths, music, acupressure, 
aromatherapy, sound masking



Interventions for sleep

Intervention Data

Environmental control
 control noise (e.g. earplugs, 
music therapy)

 control light (e.g. open 
blinds during the day; closed 
at night)

Not well studied in ICU.  Conflicting benefit. 
 Ear plugs - Some trials showed fewer arousals & ↑ REM, others studies 

show increased sleep quantity but no change in architecture or arousal 
index. 

 Relaxation techniques (massage/music/ocean sounds - Small non-
randomized trials showing subjective improvement (RCSQ). 

 Quiet time – pre-post QI project - ↓ delirium, ↑ staff/family/patient 
satisfaction

Gardner JY. Int J Nurs Stud 2009;46:778-786
Scotto CJ. Nurs Crit Care 2009;14:180-184
Hu RF. Crit Care 2010;14:R66
Richards KC. Am J Crit Care 1998;7:288-299
Kamdar BB. Crit Care Med 2013;41:800-809



Interventions for sleep
Non-pharmacologic measures

 ↓unnecessary interruptions at night

 Limit daytime naps

 Physical activity

 Patient history for symptoms suggestive of preexisting sleep disorder
 Review ventilation settings re dysynchrony/central apneas)
 Medication review (ADRs & withdrawal rxn)



Drug withdrawal
Abrupt cessation of: 

 sedatives & alcohol will worsen of sleep fragmentation.

 Nicotine, barbiturates, & short-acting benzodiazepines can lead 
to withdrawal insomnia. 

 Beta-blockers increase sympathetic activity.

 Antidepressants have profound withdrawal effects.

Thorough review of Rx & medication history useful 
to prevent withdrawal /manage ICU patients with difficulty sleeping









Saving drugs for last...



Drug interventions for sleep
• 15 studies, 861 participants

• Medications = benzodiazepines, non-benzodiazepine 
sedatives, melatonin, propofol and dexmedetomidine.

• Heterogeneity & variable outcome reporting precluded meta-
analysis in most cases.

• Insufficient evidence to suggest Rx improves the quality or 
quantity of sleep.

• No Rx class or specific drug was identified as superior to 
placebo or no treatment.







Take home points
 Sleep abnormalities are common in in the ICU. 

 It is  distressing to patients and still bothersome post-
discharge. 

 Sleep-promoting interventions have been poorly studied in 
ICU patients.  We will likely need a multipronged approach 
that heavily relies on non-pharmacological therapies.  


